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FEDERATION FRONT LINE

STEPHEN RUSSELL
SDHF EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Dear SDHF Members:
If anyone doubts that the housing crisis is a 
dominating concern in the minds of the public, 
witness this:  a press conference June 8 on the 
relatively obscure topic of the Regional Housing 
Needs Assessment (RHNA) numbers from the State’s 
Housing and Community Development Department 
(HCD) drew four television stations and a similar 
number of print and online reporters. Reporters 
eagerly sought interviews with the individuals who 
participated in the event, which was very effectively 
organized by our colleagues at Circulate San Diego.

A fluke?  Not really. An even greater number of news 
entities covered our own Federation press conference 
on May 16 that highlighted the latest Regional 
Housing Needs Report from our good partners at the 
California Housing Partnership Corporation (CHPC). 
The event helped us to highlight the facts surrounding 
the hard truth that most county residents know: there 
are over 140,000 low-income families in San Diego 
paying far too much for their rent (see report HERE). 

The San Diego County report is produced annually 
in partnership with the Federation. In addition to 
providing statistics that help illustrate the issues 
surrounding the housing crisis, the report frames 
these issues in clear graphics that help drive our 
conversations about housing in this region.  Most 
importantly, the report defines our regional policy 

Steve Russell, Executive Director
steve@housingsandiego.org

s

agenda in a concise way that shows the link between 
existing conditions and the solutions we are proposing.

It is a wonky and invaluable report, and we encourage 
our members to use the statistics and graphics in your 
own communications (with attribution to CHPC). The 
fact that the release of this report was able to draw 
so much media attention speaks volumes about the 
region’s deep concern about the housing crisis that is 
engulfing us.  

The truth is out there, and our sector’s ability to 
address this crisis is strengthened by solid, accurate 
data and analysis.  The San Diego Housing Federation 
strives to be the voice for affordable housing in the San 
Diego region (see our recent coverage HERE), and that 
is made possible by both the data we use as well as the 
collective experience of our members which we apply 
to inform our policies and programs. In this issue, 
readers will clearly see their work in all we do and how 
this work influences local, state and national news. 

Rest assured, until we get closer to solving the housing 
crisis, the San Diego Housing Federation will continue 
to make headlines. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LPpXNFGaMnM2_uEwan-ma7Ja3rYYZMFOR1j2j4u5W8mCZdkyMKAvQvJUnVuBseqf07MeMtvzzkiyNRXblkConREQkRcvynaZnXASRRrOLcTOvk0hHbvhCcPKzTD80woGby-oJ0NMrbj92ESvyhzszmchghvRFubJb_51DtfhoxtxYZ5WZzT9yoeBlOqbde-sM2KdZFwsFUxPUdJZQFGJtsR9GSUiey74oPILVkBX9lKexhsHCHzZwtV7TQ3EK2naRa27ZnboWVf6oq6ubxDIqBR1EedZNArSD3WMWyYAbMrlCwqUkp6j61xyqEddh-fo&c=PKMxgyUg4eGjezblh6RkIXNrS8eRyfeRv_SF0moRY4T5Wu6ERs64hA==&ch=ASQF4Tj5IQLffNrJzJ09chY_q3q8dOQ2fSgDuFNOSG0VLi9eZvmNtQ==
mailto:steve%40housingsandiego.org?subject=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LPpXNFGaMnM2_uEwan-ma7Ja3rYYZMFOR1j2j4u5W8mCZdkyMKAvQvJUnVuBseqf8zO-hkUIVYp9ssg3Kiek31sIEQ6bU2xeIFZS0HdxiIH_d8y17Dr4c60tGccefHNlxMZ9q-AKAv_y5uv48klsS3BBvBe655SX-kJlXjA2iuH4mJ3GGWlCSGabIEzACR49&c=PKMxgyUg4eGjezblh6RkIXNrS8eRyfeRv_SF0moRY4T5Wu6ERs64hA==&ch=ASQF4Tj5IQLffNrJzJ09chY_q3q8dOQ2fSgDuFNOSG0VLi9eZvmNtQ==
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FEDERATION EVENTS

SARAH BUCHANAN 
DIRECTOR OF EVENTS  
& MEMBERSHIP

s

For questions related to events, 
membership or volunteering, please 
contact: Sarah Buchanan 

San Diego Housing Federation’s annual Affordable 
Housing & Community Development Conference 
and Pre-Conference Institutes is a two-day event that 
brings together more than 500 developers, builders, 
architects, lenders, property managers, service 
providers, elected and agency officials and staff, and 
community and business leaders to share innovative 
approaches to affordable housing, community, and 
economic development. 

Conference Tracks include:
• Communications and Engagement
• Design and Development
• Emerging Trends
• Housing Finance
• Policy and Advocacy
• Supportive Housing

(Workshop topics and timing will be announced when registration begins). 

THIS YEAR, THE CONFERENCE WILL FOCUS ON THE TOPIC:

Housing at the Breaking Point: 
Demanding Solutions

Wednesday, October 3, 2018 
Pre-Conference Institutes

Thursday, October 4, 2018 
Annual Conference

Marriott Marquis & Marina
333 W Harbor Dr., San Diego, CA 92101

Registration will open on Monday, August 6, 2018.

s

https://www.housingsandiego.org/events-2/annual-conference-and-pre-conference-institutes
mailto:sarah%40housingsandiego.org?subject=
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Held the day prior to the Conference, the Pre-
Conference Institutes include a full day of training 
with the Resident Service Support Network (RSSN) 
Institute and Fundamentals of Affordable Housing 
Institute.

Resident Services provided in conjunction with 
affordable housing are a vital tool to help low-
income individuals and families overcome barriers to 
success and achieve self-sufficiency. Resident Services 
professionals play an indispensable role in changing 
the lives of the residents they work with every day. 
Resident Services professionals from across the 
county attend this full day educational opportunity in 
order to grow the knowledge and skills necessary to 
provide a more meaningful impact in this important 
field.

Designed and implemented by the Resident Services 
Network (RSSN) in conjunction with the San 
Diego Housing Federation, the Resident Services 
Institute is an annual gathering of Resident Services 
professionals and providers. This day-long intensive 
learning event offers essential training, support, 
and networking opportunities around key and 
relevant topics related to providing programming in 

affordable housing communities. The conference is the 
culmination of a 2018 RSSN Training Series of monthly 
workshops providing certification for those who 
attend five of the eight workshops and the Institute.

The Fundamentals of Affordable Housing Institute 
consists of an Introductory and an Intermediate 
Track. Participants may attend one or both tracks. The 
morning Introductory Track provides attendees with 
knowledge of the fundamentals of affordable housing 
development and finance. It also serves as an ideal 
primer for those planning to attend the next day’s 
Conference. The afternoon Intermediate Track focuses 
on the basics of transaction structuring – the use of 
federal, state, and local financing tools, and financing 
gap analysis. It is designed for individuals with some 
knowledge of the affordable housing industry looking 
to advance their expertise.

We hope to see you there!

Attendees at last year's Pre-Conference 
Institutes.

FEDERATION EVENTS
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FEDERATION EVENTS

Show your support for excellence in San Diego 
Affordable Housing and consider a sponsorship in 
2018. Full sponsorship packets and other opportunities 
are available. This packet details the various SDHF 
membership and sponsorship opportunities available 
along with corresponding benefits, allowing you to 
choose the options.

The Annual Affordable Housing & Community 
Development Conference draws over 500 hundred 
attendees— including expert panelists and presenters 
from across the state and country. The conference 
delivers specific guidance in areas such as affordable 
housing design and development, housing finance, 
supportive housing, property and asset management, 
and housing policy and advocacy.

If you have questions or would like to support SDHF 
in a way that is not listed here, we are here to help. 
Contact Sarah Buchanan, Director of Events and 
Membership at (619) 239-6693 or  
sarah@housingsandiego.org.

2018 Conference &  
Pre-Conference Institutes 
Sponsorship Opportunities 
Available Now!

Sponsorships are going fast! Below is a list of what remains 
available:

CONFERENCE

·	 Title – $25,000 (One Available)

·	 Platinum – $15,000

·	 Gold – $10,000

·	 Silver – $5,000

·	 Bronze – $2,500

·	 VIP Reception – $7,500 (One Available)

·	 Breakfast Sponsor – $3,000 (One Available)

·	 Track Sponsor — $3,000 (Five Available)

o Policy and Advocacy

o Communications and Marketing

o Design and Development

o Housing Finance

·	 Afternoon Coffee Break – $2,500 (One Available)

·	 Centerpiece Sponsor – $2,500

·	 Exhibitor – $1,000

·	 Non-Profit Supporter— $600 (Must be Non-Profit Org.) 

PRE-CONFERENCE INSTITUTES (One Available of each)

·	 Pre-Conference Institute Title Sponsor – $6,000

·	 Pre-Conference Institute Meal Sponsor – $5,000

·	 Fundamentals Institute – $3,000

SECURE YOUR SPONSORSHIP TODAY

This year, we are excited to announce 
that we will be introducing the first ever 
Conference Mobile App! 

Thank you to our sponsors:

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a6bd016f9a61e52e8379751/t/5b16d33f2b6a28229d86583f/1528222584402/2018_SDHF_MembershipSponsorshipOpportunities_Updated+2018-0605.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5a6bd016f9a61e52e8379751/t/5b16d33f2b6a28229d86583f/1528222584402/2018_SDHF_MembershipSponsorshipOpportunities_Updated+2018-0605.pdf
tel:6192396693
mailto:sarah%40housingsandiego.org?subject=
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/conference-title-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/conference-platinum-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/conference-gold-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/conference-silver-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/conference-bronze-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/conference-vip-reception-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/conference-breakfast-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/conference-track-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/conference-afternoon-coffee-break-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/conference-centerpiece-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/conference-exhibitor-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/conference-non-profit-supporter-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/pre-conference-institute-title-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/pre-conference-institute-meal-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-store/pre-conference-institute-fundamentals-institute-sponsor
https://www.housingsandiego.org/conference-and-preconference-institutes-sponsorships
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MEMBER NEWS

Catherine McCullough, McCullough Landscape

Charles Brown, MJ Housing & Services Inc.

Citi

City of Carlsbad

Julie Marshall, Rincon Consultants, Inc.

Red Stone Equity Partners

San Diego Gas & Electric

SANDAG

TRC Energy Services

Thank you to our new and 
renewing members:

 
Win an award? Hosting a ribbon-
cutting reception? Breaking ground 
on a new project? SDHF is a great 
resource to share your good news 
with industry colleagues. Simply 
email Sarah with a press release and 
any corresponding images — we 
will look for an opportunity to share 
through our  
website,  
weekly brief,  
or monthly  
newsletter.

SHARE YOUR NEWS 
WITH US, AND WE 

WILL SHARE IT WITH 
YOUR FEDERATION 

COLLEAGUES 

JOIN A COMMITTEE TODAY

SDHF WANTS YOU!
Much of San Diego Housing Federation’s work 
is accomplished through committees and work 
groups which are open to all members. These 
groups of volunteers and their staff liaisons 
provide analysis, ideas, and recommendations 
that are forwarded to the Board of Directors. 
Frequently, they are tasked with implementing 
recommendations as well. All current members 
and staff of current member organizations in 
good standing are encouraged to participate in 
San Diego Housing Federation Committees.

We are currently looking for committee 
members for the following committees:

• Marketing and Outreach Committee
• Education Committee 
• 2018 Annual Conference Committee
• 2019 Ruby Awards Committee

To sign up for a committee or if you have 
questions regarding other volunteer 
opportunities, please contact  Sarah Buchanan 
Mirabelli, Director or Events and Membership. 

Click here for more information regarding the 
committees.

mailto:Sarah%40housingsandiego.org?subject=
mailto:sarah%40housingsandiego.org?subject=
https://www.housingsandiego.org/committees
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RESIDENT NEWS 

Vanessa is a farm worker who has lived at Villa Del Sol 
Apartments in Calexico, California for three years. She 
has one son who is thirteen and she is a single mother. 

Vanessa has been working in the fields in the Imperial 
Valley and in Arizona for ten years. When she first 
started working in the fields she lived in Mexicali, 
Mexico and it was a hardship for her to cross the border 
everyday to go to work. She also faced difficulties living 
in Mexico and being a single mother trying to raise her 
son without any help from either the government of 
Mexico or from her son's father. Vanessa says she was 
scared every time she had to cross the border that she 
would have bad luck and be robbed and or she would 
be detained and she would not be able to go to work 
(even though she has a Permanent Resident Card). 

When Vanessa and her son were finally able to move 
to the United States she says it was very hard for her 
because she did not speak English and she was not 
accustomed to a country so different from her native 
one. She also came to realize very quickly that living in 
California is very expensive and more so on the salary 
that a farm worker makes in a year; farm workers 
generally only work part of the year when vegetables 
are being harvested. Those farm workers that wish to 
work all year long must travel great distances in order 

Featured Resident Story: Vanessa Torres

Meet Vanessa Torres who lives at Villa Del Sol 
Apartments.

to find work in different states or in different parts of 
California. 

Vanessa was extremely happy when she was approved 
for Affordable Housing in Calexico. She now has a 
permanent address in the United States and that makes 
it possible for her son to attend school here and for 
the family to receive help from the state in the form of 
food stamps and after school programs for low-income 
children of migrant/farm workers. Vanessa says that 
Affordable Housing has made it so that she can live very 
well with her son in an apartment that is both economical 
and very comfortable. Having a permanent home in 
the United States has given her son the opportunity to 
learn English which she says will help him in the future. 
Vanessa says giving her son the chance to obtain an 
education that will take him farther than a job working in 
the fields has made all the difference in the world to her.   
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PROGRAM NEWS 

MEHRSA IMANI 
SDHF RESIDENT AND 
COMMUNITY ORGANIZER

s

RUN Leaders in the news! 
Resident leaders of Residents United Network  
(RUN) among other speakers and supporters  
joined a press conference on May 16th to raise 
awareness of alarming data reporting a shortfall  
of 143,800 affordable and available rental homes in 
San Diego. 

Lavearn London (top photo) spoke to KUSI on how 
she has noticed more homeless families in the city. 
Touched by the thought of children sleeping on 
concrete at night, she concludes that we need to 
build more affordable housing in San Diego. Maria 
Hernandez (bottom photo), on NBC 7, similarly points 
to how prevalent the issue of housing has become, 
“Look outside your door and you see the big housing 
issue." 

A full list of media coverage is available on SDHF's 
website here. Be sure to read the full report which 
includes state and local policy recommendations 
from California Housing Partnership and San Diego 
Housing Federation. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LPpXNFGaMnM2_uEwan-ma7Ja3rYYZMFOR1j2j4u5W8mCZdkyMKAvQvJUnVuBseqfmo69wvxBVx13nWeFJ8rIwPuXejyv8RP6DCBpTj3K_tr77ifHniYeMfA8UdJOrNBoAJAPUqA7vqmqoMabstsRuIbOo4NG1pbqQhXmyv5lGWO5qCCRnx37HL1_CKvKn9MdTmVoriA5jP1-YHceq9xn0ZDQih000BY29Ug5-fZE0-_fv4yQHtf72w==&c=PKMxgyUg4eGjezblh6RkIXNrS8eRyfeRv_SF0moRY4T5Wu6ERs64hA==&ch=ASQF4Tj5IQLffNrJzJ09chY_q3q8dOQ2fSgDuFNOSG0VLi9eZvmNtQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LPpXNFGaMnM2_uEwan-ma7Ja3rYYZMFOR1j2j4u5W8mCZdkyMKAvQvJUnVuBseqfQSi91BNfVaBJdu72S8Ige4ZndB5oC_Fcbk_65GnsB0x6oIxP5WtfK_LPBovEq4X9E5Zzratg4cXd_YPbCQKcIucnTYNBj2MoN0-tlTVybDtgu81J0YTaTgX92Jh7PXQsQFBPsBFhvMDxUzEPr2qfcrLCAnB4jo2n1qNw7VSmgILqHWMeDqkqV5OrQEM77oa4nDxyA349MmOOiViOXtsqNDrBaKbnAnaaWTdGfA8ODi8=&c=PKMxgyUg4eGjezblh6RkIXNrS8eRyfeRv_SF0moRY4T5Wu6ERs64hA==&ch=ASQF4Tj5IQLffNrJzJ09chY_q3q8dOQ2fSgDuFNOSG0VLi9eZvmNtQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LPpXNFGaMnM2_uEwan-ma7Ja3rYYZMFOR1j2j4u5W8mCZdkyMKAvQvJUnVuBseqf8zO-hkUIVYp9ssg3Kiek31sIEQ6bU2xeIFZS0HdxiIH_d8y17Dr4c60tGccefHNlxMZ9q-AKAv_y5uv48klsS3BBvBe655SX-kJlXjA2iuH4mJ3GGWlCSGabIEzACR49&c=PKMxgyUg4eGjezblh6RkIXNrS8eRyfeRv_SF0moRY4T5Wu6ERs64hA==&ch=ASQF4Tj5IQLffNrJzJ09chY_q3q8dOQ2fSgDuFNOSG0VLi9eZvmNtQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LPpXNFGaMnM2_uEwan-ma7Ja3rYYZMFOR1j2j4u5W8mCZdkyMKAvQvJUnVuBseqf07MeMtvzzkiyNRXblkConREQkRcvynaZnXASRRrOLcTOvk0hHbvhCcPKzTD80woGby-oJ0NMrbj92ESvyhzszmchghvRFubJb_51DtfhoxtxYZ5WZzT9yoeBlOqbde-sM2KdZFwsFUxPUdJZQFGJtsR9GSUiey74oPILVkBX9lKexhsHCHzZwtV7TQ3EK2naRa27ZnboWVf6oq6ubxDIqBR1EedZNArSD3WMWyYAbMrlCwqUkp6j61xyqEddh-fo&c=PKMxgyUg4eGjezblh6RkIXNrS8eRyfeRv_SF0moRY4T5Wu6ERs64hA==&ch=ASQF4Tj5IQLffNrJzJ09chY_q3q8dOQ2fSgDuFNOSG0VLi9eZvmNtQ==
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PROGRAM NEWS 

Voter Registration Drive 
organized by RUN Leaders!
Joyce Roberts and Lavearn London took initiative 
to organize a voter registration drive on May 19th at 
President John Adams Manor. At the basketball court 
of their apartment complex, they were well equipped 
with stacks of registration forms, voter guide 
booklets, tasty snacks, and good spirit! ***
 

RUN LEADERS MEETING WITH 
THEIR LEGISLATORS 
Since the recent Lobby Day in 2018, RUN Resident 
Leaders have been advancing a number of priority 
bills which prevent homelessness in California. In 
the last month, they have made phone calls to their 
legislators’ office and met in-person with a few others. 
Maria Hernandez met with Assemblymember Lorena 
Gonzalez-Fletcher on May 18th to discuss AB 2343, on 
the eviction timeline, which just passed the Assembly 
last week. 

Mehrsa Imani, Assemblymember Gonzalez-Fletcher and 
Maria Hernandez

Lavearn London and Joyce Roberts
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PROGRAM NEWS 

ABIGAIL SHNEYDER
EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
ASSISTANT

s

RSSN
Resident Services
Support Network

CLICK for more information on the  
Residents Services Support Network

On May 30, Resident Service providers gathered in 
the San Diego Foundation Raymond Boardroom to 
learn about the complex issues many veterans face 
and what resources are available to help veterans in 
affordable housing across San Diego. 

Eddie Agosto opened the workshop by telling his 
personal story, from becoming a Marine to dealing 
with substance abuse after his service to recovering 
and eventually becoming a Drug and Alcohol 
Therapist at the VA. Resident Service providers were 
visibly moved by his compelling story; listening to a 
veteran tell his story in such an intimate setting was 
truly a powerful experience.

After Eddie told his story, Gay Twyman of Veterans 
Village of San Diego (VVSD) presented on the many 
programs and services offered by the organization. 
She explained her role as Case Manager and Housing 
Specialist and described how she has helped not 

Members of the Resident Services Support Network Learn about 
Veterans Issues and Available Resources

only veterans of affordable housing but also homeless 
veterans, too. The workshop attendees walked away 
with a great resource in Ms. Twyman and VVSD.

Participants also walked away with a final resource: 
Integrated Healthcare Alliance (IHA). Community 
Liaison Timmy Meighan presented on how the 
healthcare service runs, explaining that IHA provides 
medical resources and home visits to thousands of 
residents in San Diego. The services aren’t limited to 
veterans, but Mr. Meighan emphasized how useful 
home visits and the comprehensive care afforded by 
IHA would be to veterans.

Resident Service providers were able to ask many 
questions to the workshop speakers and leave with a 
better understanding of the issues veterans face. The 
next RSSN workshop will be on the topic of domestic 
violence and will take place on June 28. 

https://www.housingsandiego.org/resident-services-support-network
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POLICY UPDATES

To learn more about SDHF’s policy 
positions, visit our website.

LAURA NUNN
SDHF POLICY DIRECTOR

s

SANDAG RHNA Determination

And so the San Diego version of the Regional Housing 
Needs Determination saga begins. Following a vote in 
May to request a lower figure from the state, the board 
of the San Diego Regional Association of Governments 
(SANDAG) voted on June 8 to adopt the full 171,000 
units of projected housing need for the eight-year 
RHNA cycle. Originally, the SANDAG board had 
voted to request the figure be lowered to 116,000 units. 
What came next shows just how far we have come in 
the public discourse on housing issues. 

SDHF joined speakers from Circulate San Diego, the 
San Diego Building Industry Association, the San 
Diego Regional Chamber of Commerce, and Housing 
You Matters at the May 25 meeting of the board of 
directors to request that they reverse course and 
accept the full determination provided by the state. 
Coupled with extensive and thorough coverage in the 
Voice of San Diego, the SANDAG board faced sufficient 
pressure to reconsider the original vote. In order to do 
so, for the first time, it opted to utilize its new authority 
under AB 805 to use a weighted vote to place the 
matter on the agenda for its next meeting.  

http://housingsandiego.org/advocacy/policyagenda/
http://housingsandiego.org/advocacy/policyagenda/
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The same coalition that spoke at the May 25 meeting 
gathered for a press conference prior to the re-vote on 
June 8. Media presence at the press conference was 
a reflection of the severity of the housing crisis. With 
several reporters present, SDHF’s Stephen Russell 
called on the SANDAG board to use accurate figures 
to plan for future regional housing needs. Following 
the press conference, the coalition gathered in the 
board room to provide public testimony in support of 
adopting the state RHNA determination. Resident’s 
United Network advocate, Maria Hernandez, shared 
the story of family friends who now live in Riverside 
County due to housing costs while still driving daily to 
their jobs in the San Diego region. She spoke directly 
to the board, including Mayor Vaus from her home 
town of Poway, and asked them, “Don’t you think it’s 
time to bring these families back to San Diego so they 
can be close to their loved ones and their work?”

Apparently, the answer was finally yes. The motion 
to adopt the state’s RHNA determination passed 
by a majority of the board, making the need for the 
weighted vote unnecessary. Support came from the 
cities of Chula Vista, Escondido, Imperial Beach, La 
Mesa, Lemon Grove, Oceanside, Poway, and Solana 
Beach. In addition, the County’s votes helped pass the 
motion. Of particular note throughout this process was 
Supervisor Ron Robert’s passion for the issue. After 
several members of the board remarked that it was 

next to impossible to build in their cities, Supervisor 
Roberts responded, “If your city is built out, you lack 
imagination.” 

By adopting the full RHNA determination of 171,000 
units for the eight year housing element cycle, the 
SANDAG board is finally recognizing the depth and 
scope of the region’s housing needs. This is a step in 
the right direction. Now, it will be up to that same 
board to determine how to divide the determination 
between the region’s cities and unincorporated areas. 

Stay tuned, the saga is far from over. 

POLICY UPDATES

SDHF joined speakers from Circulate San Diego, the San Diego 
Building Industry Association, the San Diego Regional Chamber 
of Commerce, and Housing You Matters at the May 25 meeting 
of the board of directors to request that they reverse course and 
accept the full determination provided by the state. 
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AROUND THE COUNTY

SANDAG Board Asks State To Lower  
The Bar On Housing
KPBS – May 11

Board members of the San Diego Association of 
Governments on Friday voted to ask state officials to 
set a lower bar for housing production in the county, 
reflecting a resistance among elected officials to allow 
for more homes to be built despite a crippling housing 
crisis. The Regional Housing Needs Assessment, or 
RHNA, is a state-mandated program that requires 
cities and counties to plan for enough homes to 
accommodate their expected population growth. 
The state has asked SANDAG to plan for more than 
171,000 new homes to be built in the county between 
2021 and 2029.

New incentive aims to spur construction 
of housing for middle-income residents
The San Diego Union-Tribune – May 31st 

Critics, however, said they are concerned the incentive 
could have the unintended consequence of decreasing 
production of low-income housing and eliminating 
some low-income housing to make way for middle-
income projects. “We shouldn’t begin to dig a deeper 
hole as we begin to produce more housing here in San 
Diego,” said Stephen Russell, executive director of the 
nonprofit San Diego Housing Federation.

Officials Excluded Hundred of Homeless 
San Diegans From Latest Homeless Census
Voice of San Diego – May 31st 

San Diego’s latest homeless census left out hundreds 
of people living in RVs, and enrolled in programs at 
the San Diego Rescue Mission….Yet earlier this month, 
when local leaders including County Supervisor Ron 
Roberts and City Councilman Chris Ward announced 
the results, they touted a 6 percent year-over-year drop 
in homelessness. They didn’t mention who was left out 
of this year’s count – or that including them could have 
shown a modest increase in homelessness.

Photo by ADRIANA HELDIZ 

City-sanctioned homeless campgrounds in Golden Hill

http://www.kpbs.org/news/2018/may/11/sandag-board-lower-housing-production-goals-rhna/
http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/news/politics/sd-me-middle-income-20180530-story.html
https://www.voiceofsandiego.org/topics/government/officials-excluded-hundreds-of-homeless-san-diegans-from-latest-homeless-census/
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Scott Peters’ Plea To Help Get San Diego 
Unified Homeless Student Funding 
Rejected
KPBS – June 4 

“It seems overly harsh to reject, without review, an 
application from a previously established grantee 
based on such,” [the District Advisory Council] wrote 
about the missing signature. “What is the world 
coming to when the lack of a signature is keeping 
the third largest population of homeless students 
in California from receiving additional support and 
resources?”

From KPBS - PHOTO BY MEGAN WOOD / INEWSOURCE

Students are shown leaving the Hoover High School campus on 
May 31, 2018.

AROUND THE COUNTY

http://www.kpbs.org/news/2018/jun/04/scott-peters-plea-help-get-san-diego-unified-homel/
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AROUND THE STATE

Treasurer John Chiang streamlines 
Affordable Housing Tax Credit 
application
Orange County Breeze – June 2 

Until now, applicants have had to submit two separate 
applications for the same project to both CDLAC and 
TCAC. The new process allows applicants to submit a 
single application for both. The two programs are the 
most common way of financing new and rehabilitated 
affordable rental housing in California. Both programs 
are overseen by the Treasurer.

Opinion: California’s housing standoff is 
becoming a battle. It doesn’t have to be 
this way
Sacramento Bee – June 8, 2018

Carol Galante, former member of the Obama 
Administration and former CEO of BRIDGE Housing 
Corp, is a distinguished professor and faculty 
director at UC Berkeley’s Terner Center for Housing 
Innovation. In the Sacramento Bee, she explains how 
battles over housing issues will lead to continued loses 
in addressing the housing crisis. She makes the case 
for policy solutions that could more effectively address 
the need to build more homes while also providing 
protections for renters. 

Map: How we voted on housing issues,  
up and down the state
The nonprofit news organization CalMatters created 
an interactive map taking a closer look at how housing 
measures faired at the ballot in June. The outcomes 
could provide some indication of what will come in 
future elections. 

s

http://www.oc-breeze.com/2018/06/02/122125_treasurer-john-chiang-streamlines-affordable-housing-tax-credit-application/
http://www.sacbee.com/opinion/california-forum/article212794664.html
https://calmatters.org/articles/map-how-we-voted-on-housing-issues-up-and-down-the-state/
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From San Diego UnionTribune 
Gavin Newsom, left, and John Cox

Editorial: 3 biggest issues for Gavin 
Newsom, John Cox in California 
governor's race
SD Union Tribune – June 5 

On the state’s housing crisis, both Newsom and Cox 
say the right things about the need to add hundreds 
of thousands of housing units in coming years by 
making it easier for projects to get approved and 
built. But when it comes down to specifics, Newsom 
has at times tried to seem all things to all people. As 
CALmatters reported, Newsom is open to some new 
types of rent control — even as he acknowledges that 
a repeal of the state law restricting rent control would 
depress already-limited construction. To his credit, 
Cox rejects rent control as solving nothing. But both 
Newsom and Cox have reservations about important 
legislation that would force local governments to 
accept more housing. A California native, Newsom, 

at least, has views that are nuanced on the issue. Cox, 
an Illinois transplant, doesn’t seem to grasp that local 
governments are the biggest NIMBY villains of all. Both 
men need to offer stronger, clearer views on fixing the 
housing nightmare.

AROUND THE STATE

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/opinion/editorials/sd-newsom-cox-california-governor-20180605-story.html
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AROUND THE NATION

After Years of Disinvestment, City Public 
Housing Is Poised to Get U.S. Oversight
New York Times – June 1

The sum [of over $20 billion to repair New York 
City’s public housing] is daunting, a deep hole of 
deferred maintenance. Many compare it, in scope, 
cost and challenge, to the problems facing the New 
York City subways. The housing authority, however, 
suffers from year-upon-year disinvestment by federal 
authorities, and a long-term cultural shift in American 
support since the days when Mayor Fiorello H. 
La Guardia presided over the creation of the city’s 
housing authority in 1934.

In Vancouver, a Housing Frenzy That 
Even Owners Want to End
New York Times – June 2nd  

Between multimillion-dollar tear-downs, blocks full 
of backyard cottages and towering condominiums 
that are sold and resold several times before they are 
even built, there is no shortage of anecdotes about this 
city’s housing frenzy. Here is a new one: Vancouver is 
so expensive that politicians want to tax its real estate 
market into submission, and many homeowners — 
who will lose money if home prices fall — think it’s 
the best idea they’ve heard in years.

Opinion: A Growing Drive to Get 
Homelessness to Zero
New York Times – June 5 

Over the past three years, nine communities in the 
United States have reached a rigorous standard 
known as “functional zero” for either veteran or 
chronic homelessness — a standard that indicates 
that homelessness is rare and much briefer than in 
the past for their populations — and 37 others have 
accomplished measurable reductions toward that goal. 
What’s illuminating is how they’re doing it: by making 
whole systems smarter.

Low-Income Households Could See 20% 
Rent Increase Under Latest HUD Proposal
Fortune – June 7 

The HUD’s plan looks to raise rent for those on housing 
assistance from 30% of the household’s income to 
35%....The increase is around six times more than 
the growth of average hourly earnings, putting the 
poor—including those who are employed—at risk for 
homelessness, according to the AP.

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/01/nyregion/after-years-of-disinvestment-us-to-take-oversight-role-in-city-public-housing.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/02/business/economy/vancouver-housing.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/05/opinion/homelessness-built-for-zero.html
http://fortune.com/2018/06/07/ben-carson-hud-proposal-rent-increase/
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On May 23, the Supportive Housing Operators 
Network held a De-Escalation training for Property 
Managers and staff of Supportive Housing. Bernie 
Miles from Episcopal Community Services led a 
full-day workshop at Wakeland’s Atmosphere in 
Downtown San Diego.

COMMUNITY EVENT
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FROM OUR SPONSOR

A striking humanitarian crisis has gripped Los 
Angeles County where 58,000 people are homeless on 
any given night and more people with disabilities are 
experiencing chronic homelessness than anywhere 
else in the country. As the result of an intense 
grassroots education and strategy-building effort 
within the community, nearly $5 Billion in funding 
has been secured to fully address needs in order to 
end homelessness over the next ten years.

A broad coalition of homeless system partners came 
together to use data and stories of lived experiences 
to educate the public that affordable housing is the 
solution to homelessness, and supportive housing 
is the solution to chronic homelessness. Members 
included the City and County of Los Angeles, CSH, 
United Way, the Los Angeles County Homeless 
Services Authority, the Housing Authorities of Los 
Angeles City and County, the Conrad N. Hilton 
Foundation, CSH Speak Up!™ advocates, and many 
concerned citizens. 

In 2015, local leaders began to change the years-old 
script of “what is possible?” to “what is needed?” 
to end homelessness. On behalf of the Los Angeles 

County Homeless Services Authority, CSH created a 
county-wide housing and services financial model to 
addresses three critical questions:

1. How many supportive housing units are needed to 
end chronic homelessness?

2. How much will this cost in terms of capital, 
operating, and service dollars?

3. What resources already exist and what must be 
generated to address the need at scale?

The findings were shocking—billions were needed. 
This changed the conversation dramatically—for 
the better. Having a clear goal created a heightened 
personal and professional motivation for everyone 
working on the issue to go “all-in” like never before. 
A strong comprehensive coalition began to form, and 
a cross-jurisdictional team began developing a plan. 
Growing grassroots involvement gave key leaders and 
elected officials a reasonable amount of confidence 
to support the plan – and to declare that ending 
homelessness can be accomplished.  

CSH worked closely with the State legislature, and 
the State dedicated billions to create new units of 

Getting Underway in L.A. – CSH Partners with Los Angeles City 
& County to End Chronic Homelessness
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supportive housing and created Medicaid Whole 
Person Care program to pay for supportive housing 
services. Simultaneously in Los Angeles City 
and County, campaigns were launched for two 
groundbreaking voter initiatives, both of which were 
overwhelmingly supported.

• On July 1, 2016 the state played an important role 
by creating No Place Like Home, a $2 billion carve-
out of its Mental Health Services Act funding (a 
millionaires tax), to construct supportive housing 
for people with mental illness experiencing chronic 
homelessness.

• On November 8, 2016 the voters of the City of Los 
Angeles passed Proposition HHH, a $1.2B housing 
bond primarily dedicated to creating supportive 
housing.

• On March 7, 2017 the voters of the County of Los 
Angeles passed Measure H, a quarter cent sales 
tax increase that will generate approximately $355 
million per year for the next ten years to fund all 
aspects of services, interim, and permanent housing.
An enhanced approach to system-wide alignment is 
now underway to address clear, community-wide 
goals and national quality standards.

• Comprehensive strategies designed to end 
homelessness throughout Los Angeles were 
simultaneously passed by the City and County on 
February 8, 2016. Priorities are clearly aligned; there 
is an understanding that permanent housing is the 

solution; and people who are in the greatest need are 
prioritized for new housing placements.

• CSH created a $60 million Supportive Housing 
Loan Fund with the City of Los Angeles and multiple 
private foundations to provide pre-development and 
acquisition financing.

• A combined funding application and award system 
for permanent housing is being refined.

• A policy team of leading agencies, including 
CSH, meets regularly to monitor progress while 
each participating agency is accountable for distinct 
strategies, monitoring, and reporting to the public.

• CSH is building capacity for providers, developers, 
and public systems to infuse national quality 
standards into supportive housing production through 
supportive housing institutes, training, and technical 
assistance.

• In November 2017 a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) was signed by the County 
and the City of Los Angeles to codify their working 
relationship to create permanent supportive housing, 
and several more of the 88 cities in Los Angeles are 
signing on.

If you would like more information about partnering 
to end chronic homelessness and unnecessary 
institutionalization, please visit us at www.csh.org  or 
contact us directly at consulting@csh.org 

FROM OUR SPONSOR

http://www.csh.org
mailto:consulting%40csh.org?subject=
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CONTACT SDHF ABOUT SDHF BECOME A  
MEMBER OF SDHF

SDHF  
JOB BOARD

https://www.housingsandiego.org/contact
https://www.housingsandiego.org/what-we-do
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-levels
https://www.housingsandiego.org/membership-levels
https://www.housingsandiego.org/jobs-in-affordable-housing
https://www.housingsandiego.org/jobs-in-affordable-housing
https://www.facebook.com/SDHousingFed
https://twitter.com/SDHFtweets
https://www.instagram.com/sdhousingfederation/
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